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BLACK
LIVES
MATTER!

DONTRE HAMILTON•AIYANA JONES•AGATHA FELIX•TAMIR RICE•JORDAN 
EDWARDS•KIMANI GRAY•TRAYVON MARTIN•DARNESHA HARRIS•JOYCE 
CURNELL•ELEANOR BUMPERS•MICHAEL BROWN•KENDREC MCDADE•

CHRISTIAN TAYLOR•OSCAR GRANT•RALKINA JONES•ALBERTA
SPRUILL•SYMONE MARSHALL•YVETTE SMITH•MICHELLE CUSSEAUX•AURA
ROSSER•KENDRA JAMES•BETTIE JONES•DEBORAH DANNER•RAYNETTE

TURNER•MAYA HALL•MALISSA WILLIAMS•SEAN BELL•JONATHAN
FERRELL•GEORGE FLOYD•KARRYN GAINES•AHMAUD ARBERY•BREONNA 
TAYLOR•ATATIANA JEFFERSON•MARTINA BROWN•MEGAN HOCKADAY•

TANISHA ANDERSON•ALEXIA CHRISTIAN•KATHRYN JOHNSON•INDIA BEATY•
INDIA KAGER•MARIAM CAREY•ANNA BROWN•PEARLIE SMITH•REKIA
BOYD•MAURICE GORDON•KAYLA MOORE•SHULENA WELDON•SANDRA

BLAND•LAQUAN MCDONALD•SONJI TAYLOR•REGIS KORCHINSKI PAOUET•
TYISHA MILLER•PHILANDO CASTILE•ALTON STERLIING•NATASHA

MCKENNA•KYAN LIVINGSTON•LATANYA HAGGERTY•SHELLY FREY•YVONNE
MCNEAL•ALESIA THOMAS•MICHELLE SHIRLEY•TANISHA ANDERSON•TONY
MCDADE•DAVID MCATEE•ANTHONY HILL•ERIC GARNER•YVETTE SMITH•

JANISHA FONVILLE•TARIKA WILSON•SHANTEL DAVIS•INDIA CUMMINGS•AHJAH
DIXON•RENEE DAVIS•GYNNYA MCMILLEN•SHERESSSE FRANCIS•SHENEQUE
PROTOR•MARGARET MITCHELL•AKAI GURLEY•WALTER SCOTT•FREDDIE

GRAY•SAMUEL DUBOSE•TERENCE CRUTHCER•PAUL O’NEAL•KEITH LAMONT
SCOTT•SYLVILLE SMITH•CHRISTOPHER WHITFIELD•CHRISTOPHER 
MCCORVEY•ERIC REASON•JOHN CRAWFORD III•EZELL FORD•DANTE
PARKER•RUMAIN BRISBON•JERAME REID•GEORGE MANN•MATTHEW

AJIBADE•FRANK SMART•TONY ROBINSON•PHILLIP WHITE•WILLIAM CHAPMAN
II•BRANDON GLENN•VICTOR MANUEL LAROSA•JONATHAN SANDERS•FREDDIE
BLUE•JOSEPH MANN•SALVADO ELLSWOOD•ALBERT JOSEPH DAVIS•DARRIUS
STEWART•BILLY RAY DAVIS•MICHAEL SABBIE•BRIAN KEITH DAY•CHRISTIAN
TAYLOR•TROY ROBINSON•ASSHAMS PHAROAH MANLEY•FELIX KUMI•KEITH
HARRISON MCLEOD•JUNIOR PROSPER•LAMONTEZ JONES•PATERSON

BROWN•DOMINIC HUTCHINSON•ANTHONY ASHFORD•ALONZO SMITH•TYREE
CRAWFORD•LA’VANTE BIGGS•MICHAEL LEE MARSHALL•JAMAR

CLARK•RICHARD PERKINS•NATHANIEL HARRIS PICKETT•BENNI LEE
TIGNOR•MIGUEL ESPINAL•MICHAEL NOEL•KEVIN MATTHEWS•BETTIE

JONES•QUINTONIO LEGRIER•KEITH CHILDRESS, JR.•JANET WILSON•RANDY
NELSON•ANTRONIE SCOTT•WENDELL CELESTINE•DAVID JOSEPH•CALIN

ROQUEMORE•DYZHAWN PERKINS•CHRISTOPHER DAVIS•MARCO LOUD• PETER
GAINES•TORREY ROBIINSON• DARIUS ROBINSON •KEVIN HICKS•MARY 

TRUXILLO•DEMARCUS SEMER•ALTERIA WOODS•JORDAN EDWARDS•AARON
BAILEY•RONELL FOSTER•STEPHON CLARK•ANTWON ROSE, II•BOTHAM
JEAN•PAMELA TURNER•CHRISTOPHER WHITFIELD•CHRISTOPHER 
MCCORVEY•ERIC REASON•MICHAEL LORENZO DEAN•ERNEST LACY
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Public Notification of Completion of the ACCESS Clinical Trial
ACCESS (Access to the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory in Patients Without ST-Seg-
ment Elevation Myocardial Infarction Resuscitated from Out-of-Hospital Ventricular Fibrilla-
tion Cardiac Arrest) has been completed in Milwaukee County.

About the Research
The purpose of the ACCESS trial was to determine which of two standard treatments, if
any, results in better outcome: (1) Initial cardiac catheterization laboratory (CCL) admis-
sion, or (2) initial intensive care unit (ICU) admission in adults 18-80 years of age success-
fully resuscitated from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest and no signs of a heart attack on
tracings of the heartbeat.

This study was performed at 26 research sites throughout the United States and Canada.
Medical College of Wisconsin and Froedtert Hospital was one of the sites that performed
this research and entered 8 patients. Patients were included in the study following in-
formed consent with the patient, their next-of-kin, or using exception from informed con-
sent under emergency circumstances if the patient was unable to speak and next-of-kin
could not be found. A total of 65 patients were entered into the ACCESS trial between Janu-
ary, 2018 and July, 2019; 68% were male with an average age of 64 years. Of the 65 pa-
tients, 75% were Caucasian, 15% were African-American, 8% were of unknown race, 1.6%
were Native American, 1.6% were Asian, 3% of patients were Hispanic, and 23% were of un-
known ethnicity.

Study Results
The ACCESS trial was stopped early, in July, 2019, because the rate of subject enrollment
was too low. The study results showed no difference in patient outcomes between treat-
ment with initial CCL admission compared to initial ICU admission, including survival and
functionally favorable survival at hospital discharge and 3 months following hospital dis-
charge.

For additional information, please contact Tom Aufderheide, MD at (414) 805-6493 or via
email at RRC@mcw.edu.

resident
Donald
Trump’s
Tuesday

visit to Kenosha
wasn’t to visit with the
family of Jacob Blake,
who was shot nine
times and paralyzed by
Kenosha police offi-
cers responding to a
domestic call.
Nor did the president, notori-

ous for his total lack of empathy
or sympathy for individuals or
crisis like the COVID pandemic,
come to Kenosha to bring a mes-
sage of unity, hope, and healing
to a city divided by a police-in-
volved shooting of another
Black man, which exposes deep-
seated racial divisions, and torn
apart by nighttime rioting after
peaceful day protests.
No, the president was not in

the small southeast Wisconsin
city near the Illinois boarder to
bring comfort, but to fan the
flames of discontent, rage and
fear among his predominately
White and Republican support-
ers in that city.
The president praised Kenosha

police officers (calling them
“great, great people”) and prom-
ising $1 million for the KPD,
which he held up as a model on
how local, state, and federal law
enforcement could work to-
gether to respond to riots.
Trump also announced fund-

ing for the city to "rebuild”: $4
million to help small businesses;
and $42 million for law enforce-
ment statewide, including
money for prosecutors.
There was nothing promised to

the city and its officials (pre-
dominately Democratically
elected lawmakers); nothing for
social programs in the city to
deal with systemic racism and
economic disparities, nor for any
training for police in using alter-
native measures that can help
quell tensions and possible vio-
lence when dealing with domes-
tic situations.
Asked by a reporter if he be-

lieves systemic racism exists in
the United States, Trump dis-
missed the question. “You just
keep getting back to the opposite
subject,” the president report-

edly said. 
“We should talk about the kind

of violence that we’ve seen in
Portland and here and other
places. It’s tremendous vio-
lence.”
Trump then goes on to de-

nounce what he called, “reckless
far-left politicians” who con-
stantly call police “repressive or
racist.”
Sounds like the pot calling the

kettle black. Obviously, Trump
doesn’t get it. Or, maybe he does
but just doesn’t care. Such social
issues don’t seem to interest the
president unless there is some-
thing in it for him politically or
financially.
The theatrics of Trump’s

Kenosha visit and verbal bom-
bast reminds us why he MUST
GO! Those on the conserva-
tive/GOP side would undoubt-

edly disagree with our declara-
tion. But the facts of the last four
years show otherwise.
If this nation is to survive

morally and constitutionally, it
must remove the president on
November 3 and replace him
with the Democratic ticket of
Joe Biden and Kamala Harris.
Once they are elected (we

hope and pray!), the duo will
The names listed on this most unusual and

provocative front page ever produced in the newspa-
per’s 43-year history (pictured above) exemplifies
the challenges of being Black in America. Between
SOME trigger-happy ‘bad apples’ who took the lives
of the best and brightest of our race, our future; the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, and a November
3 election that will be as dramatic and unpredictable
as a television reality soap-opera (much like the
present administration in the White House) life for
Black people in 2020 seems more challenging now
than it ever was during segregation and Jim Crow! 

MCJ EDITORIALMCJ EDITORIAL
THESE TEN
THINGS!
Our list of issues a new Biden/Harris 
administration MUST address for Black
American—ALL America—to prosper
and be great again after Trump!

P

(continued on page 4)

Joe Biden Kamala Harris Pres. Trump
“This present administration—as former First Lady Michelle
Obama said—doesn’t have, never had, what it takes to lead
this nation to continued greatness; to be that shining city on
a hill. It is what it is! On November 3, we can change that, by
using the most potent weapon a citizen has. No, not a gun, but
a voting ballot. Vote on this day like your life, and the life of

America, depends on it! Because it DOES!”
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Milwaukee Health Commissioner, Dr. Jeanette
Kowalik, stepped down from her position Wednesday,
almost two years after she assumed the office, citing
factors she said were beyond her control to ade-
quately address the city’s COVID-19 pandemic.
“It is with mixed emotions that I have submitted my resignation to

Mayor Tom Barrett to join the Trust for America’s Health (TFAH), a
national leader in health policy,” said Kowalik in a press statement. 
“As much as I love my hometown, I believe that I am limited due to

factors that are out of my control. This was evident at multiple points
in time through our pandemic response. From access to testing, pro-
motion of masks/face coverings, gathering limits, orders, messaging
and outreach for communities of color, and various threats to health
officers. 
“I have decided to redirect my energy and skills to upstream ap-

proaches that will improve the health of millions of Americans. I am
excited to join TFAH’s leadership team as Director of Policy Devel-
opment and return to Washington D.C. My experience as a local health
officer will be an asset to policy development at TFAH. 
TFAH is a non-partisan public health policy, research and advocacy

organization that envisions a nation that values the health and well-
being of all and where prevention and health equity are foundational
to policymaking at all levels of society.
“I am confident that the MHD leadership team, which consists of

five Deputy Commissioners and a Chief of Staff, are highly competent
and able to continue to manage the department in my absence. I believe
the progress made over the last two years will set the stage for contin-
ued growth and innovation under the next commissioner.”

“I am grateful to Commissioner Kowalik for her dedication and lead-
ership, especially during this pandemic,” said Barrett responding to
Kowalik’s decision. “She is leaving the department in a solid position
to continue to make progress. I wish her the very best as she advances
to her new position.” 
Caroline Gomez-Tom, president of the city’s board of health, also

praised Kowalik’s guidance of the health department. “In a relatively
short amount of time, Dr. Kowalik has helped the Milwaukee Health
Department make significant strides and improved the health of many
Milwaukee residents, even during an unprecedented health crisis. 
“She has created a strong foundation for whoever becomes the next

Commissioner. I hope that her successor has the same foresight, deci-
siveness, dedication to public health, and love for Milwaukee as Dr.

Kowalik." 
Approved by the Common Council to be the city’s health commis-

sioner in September of 2018, Kowalik . returned to the health depart-
ment at a time of crisis. 
During her tenure, she was able to stabilize the health department,

reorganize and reconnect the city to community, regional and state
public health partners, and lead the city through the COVID-19 pan-
demic. 
Since March 13th, the city and county of Milwaukee has grappled

with a rapid and ever-changing pandemic response that has been cen-
tered on policy in the form of local public health orders. With the sup-
port of Barrett, Kowalik has issued several orders to prevent the spread
of COVID-19 and save lives.
More importantly, under Kowalik’s leadership, Milwaukee declared

racism as a public health crisis in 2019. “These policies framed how
we responded to COVID-19,” the former commissioner said.  
“In March, we began to publically share data on the impact of

COVID-19 by race and ethnicity. We discovered that racism was play-
ing out through the pandemic, which led to a shift in our strategy. Shar-
ing disparities data early on enabled us to set the standard for other
communities to do the same; this facilitated action at multiple levels.”  
In addition to orders and declarations, many public health officials,

including Kowalik, acknowledged how historic underfunding of public
health in the United States has negatively impacted their ability to
manage the pandemic. 
Kowalik elaborated on these barriers in a national article last June.

There is a dire need to address national public health funding beyond
2020 as public health braces for increased chronic and vaccine pre-
ventable disease, childhood lead poisoning, and the need for robust vi-
olence prevention programming. “Funding is required for meaningful
health equity and anti-racism work as well,” said Kowalik. 
Considering the significant role that policy has played during this

pandemic, Kowalik realizes there is an urgent need for policy to sup-
port public health and diverse communities for the long haul. “This
policy development and advocacy has to occur at the national level for
sustainability.”

Health Commissioner Kowalik Resigns!
Will return to Washington D.C.
to join renowned health 
policy organization

Dalvery Blackwell (second from left), execu-
tive director and co-founder of the African
American Breastfeeding Network (AABN)
pose with three mothers and their chil-
dren at the 7th annual ‘Lift Up Every
Baby!’ the culminating event for ‘Black
Breastfeeding Week.” This year, it was
virtual due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Though it was held at  Alice’s Garden,
2136 N. 21st St., some 50 families who reg-
istered viewed the ceremony via  ZOOM. Also
posing with Blackwell and the mothers was ac-
tivist Zakiyah Courtney (second from right holding
baby of mother to her left. Courtney also performed the African Liba-
tion Ceremony (pictured in set).—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Bucks legend 
Sidney Moncrief
among honorees at
this years virtual
20th annual 
Fellowship
Open event
Doing his part to adhere to state
mandates requiring masking
and social distancing, former
Milwaukee Bucks great and
NBA Hall of Famer Sidney Mon-
crief (pictured at left) was on
hand for the 20th annual Fellow-
ship Open event held recently at
the Silver Spring Country Club.
The event was virtual with
ZOOM broadcasts from various
Milwaukee venues. Moncrief
was one of three individuals to
be honored. The other honorees
were Dan Bader, CEO of Bader
Philanthropies, and Community
Journal Publisher Patricia
O’Flynn Pattillo.—Photo by
Yvonne Kemp

Common Council
approves Miller
Park and Fiserv
Forum voting sites
The Common Council today unani-

mously approved legislation to provide
in-person absentee voting at the Fiserv
Forum and the parking lots around
Miller Park ahead of the November 3rd
Presidential and Fall General Election.
The new expansive in-person absentee voting sites

– made possible by the Milwaukee Brewers and the
Milwaukee Bucks – meet requirements that in-person
voting locations comply with the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention safety guidelines. 
The sites were approved today by a resolution for

immediate adoption (File # 200621)
sponsored by Common Council
President Cavalier Johnson.
The action authorizes the Election

Commission to move forward with
staffing the two venues for in-per-
son absentee voting that will allow
significant physical/social distanc-
ing, President Johnson said. A news
conference yesterday announcing
the new sites (held outside the Fis-
erv Forum) included President John-
son, Mayor Barrett and Milwaukee Bucks Senior VP
Alex Lasry.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has generated an in-

creased interest in and demand for absentee voting,
with 80% of ballots cast in the City Spring Election
being absentee ballots,” President Johnson said.
“Offering in-person absentee voting at larger sites

with greater opportunities for social distancing
throughout the city meets CDC requirements and
may further racial equity and access to in-person vot-
ing, and the Bucks’ players, coaches, staff and own-
ership (as well as those of other NBA teams) have
made it a top priority to have the Fiserv Forum and
other NBA arenas serve as voting locations, as is
same with the Brewers and Miller Park,” he said,
adding: “I would also like to thank Election Commis-
sion Executive Director Claire Woodall-Vogg for her

work in helping secure these two important early-vot-
ing locations.”
The Fiserv Forum will be used for in-person early

voting October 20 - November 1. The location will
be open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday - Friday and
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. Miller
Park dates and hours are TBA.
Both the Fiserv Forum and Miller Park will be used

exclusively for early voting. The Milwaukee Election

Commission has established 170 neighborhood-based
voting locations for Election Day. 
The Election Commission is working with its part-

ners to recruit residents seeking work to help staff in-
person absentee voting sites. The Commission is also
working to recruit an additional 750 Election Day
workers to ensure that lines are not congested, polling
places are cleaned and disinfected frequently and that
they have a safety net should staff members fall ill.
Milwaukee County residents who are interested in
working as poll workers can apply at milwau-
kee.gov/election. 
Residents seeking to receive an absentee ballot can go

to https://city.milwaukee.gov/election/Voter-Info/Vot-
ingbyAbsenteeBallot, and those seeking to register to
vote can go to https://city.milwaukee.gov/election/Voter-
Info/RegisterToVote.

“Offering in-person absentee voting at larger
sites with greater opportunities for social dis-
tancing throughout the city meets CDC require-
ments and may further racial equity and access
to in-person voting, and the Bucks’ players,
coaches, staff and ownership have made it a
top priority to have the Fiserv Forum and other
NBA arenas serve as voting locations, as is
same with the Brewers and Miller Park...” 

—Common Council President Cavalier Johnson

ELECTION WATCH 2020

Mothers and babies
celebrated at 
annual “Lift Up
Every Baby” event!

Dr. Jeanette Kowalik—Photo courtesy of FOX6News

(continued on page 4)
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV4620

In the matter of the name change
of: SOPHIA CHEVAKO
MAHNKE
By (Petitioner) SOPHIA
CHEVAKO MAHNKE

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: SOPHIA CHEVAKO
MAHNKE To: SOPHIA MAHNKE
CHEVAKO
Birth Certificate: SOPHIA
CHEVAKO MAHNKE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN Room 401 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: September 22,
2020 TIME 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-18-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
181/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 20FA002275

Divorce-40101

In Re: The marriage of: an AN-
GELA PEARLE SHACKLEFORD
and Respondent: BRYAN JUSTICE
DWIGHT SHACKLEFORD

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE
AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written
demand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after
the first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court,
Milwaukee County Courthouse 901
N 9th St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to ANGELA PEARLE
SHACKLEFORD 4520 N 27th
Street Apt 3 Milwaukee WI 53209

It is recommended, but not required
that you have an attorney help or
represent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you own
now or in the future, and may also
be enforced by garnishment or
seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody
by parent or others) is punishable
by fines and/or imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth
the percentage standard for child
support established by the depart-
ment under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats.,
and the factors that a court may
consider for modification of that
standard under 767.511 (1m).  Wis
Stats. are available upon your re-
quest from the Clerk of Court.
You are notified of the availability
of information from the Circuit
Court Commissioner as set forth in
767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to
an action affecting the family, in-
cluding a revision of judgment or
order under sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall, with or without charge,
provide the party with written infor-
mation on the following, as appro-
priate to the action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action

2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available
to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modi-
fying, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall provide a party, for in-
spection or purchase, with a copy
of the statutory provisions in this
chapter generally pertinent to the
action.

Date: 8-11-2020
BY: ANGELA PEARLE SHACK-
LEFORD
184/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV001620

In the matter of the name change
of: ANTONIO DERAINE GAY-
FIELD

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: ANTONIO DERAINE GAY-
FIELD To: ANTONIO DERAINE
GUZMAN
Birth Certificate: ANTONIO DE-
RAINE GAYFIELD

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CARL ASH-
LEY BR. 33 Room 500 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233 DATE: April 15,
2020 TIME 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  2-28-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. CARL ASHLEY
Circuit Court Judge
182/8-19-26/9-2-2020

LEGALS&CLASSIFIEDS

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

have their work cut out for them. They must
rigidly focus on these 10 things for America to re-
cover from the worst president and most corrupt
administration in this nation’s history:
Poverty: Poverty grips opportunity and puts a

“chokehold” upon providing for our families. They
must create livable wage jobs that enable families
to grow and become middle class and live in better
and safer neighborhoods.
Supreme Court appointments: Biden must ap-

point Supreme Court Justices with sensitivity to
the needs of the poor. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg
is waiting for a change at 1600 Pennsylvania Av-
enue so she can FINALLY retire! The justices
Biden appoints must bring balance to the high
court. They must also address and correct recent
court decisions, particularly those dealing with
voting rights.
Restoration of Neighborhoods: The new presi-

dent must reconstitute federal programs that
helped rebuild neighborhoods and bring manufac-
turing businesses and jobs back to Black commu-
nities. 
There must also be more Black Americans in de-

cision making positions within the new adminis-
tration. 
We must have our voices at the table speaking

for us before the big decisions are made.
Healthcare: It’s pretty clear where Trump and

the Republicans stand on health care and where
Biden does! The Democratic nominee—if
elected—will build on the program he and Presi-
dent Obama created that now benefits millions of
Americans, even those who might have rejected it
when it was created.
Unifying citizens of the United States: It’s well

known (accept by his followers) that Trump had
divided the citizens of this nation like no other
president before him. He coddles this nation’s ene-
mies—foreign and domestic (Russia and American

White supremacists)—and has weaponized race,
immigration, COVID-19, and just about every
cabinet position in his administration. 
Nepotism has run rampant with the involvement

of his children and son-in-law in everything from
environmental issues, women’s rights, to foreign
policy. It goes without saying you won’t have to
worry about this problem in a Biden/Harris admin-
istration.
Presidential appointments MUST be quali-

fied: Never in the history of the presidency have
we seen such a revolving door of unqualified indi-
viduals whose main objective in their ‘jobs’ is to
tear down the very offices they hold and render
them toothless in dealing with their respective
areas. 
No cabinet positions reek of this problem more

than the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) under the control of a brain sur-
geon, Dr. Ben Carson; and the Department of
Education, led by Trump donor and supporter
Betsy DeVos who, to our knowledge, has NO ex-
perience in education other than pushing parental
school choice.
And let’s not forget U.S. Postmaster General

Louis DeJoy, another big Trump donor who has
NO experience whatsoever in handling the na-
tion’s mail.
No new taxes:A total accounting has to be

made for the amount of taxes we will have to pay
as a result of the assaults on environmental protec-
tions, which include Trump turning his back on the
Paris Environmental Accords that requires indus-
trialized nations to reduce greenhouse gases and
the warming of our oceans. 
If we don’t pay for it one way (monetarily), we

will pay for it physically in respiratory and organ
diseases, and death.
The bailouts due to the COVID-19 pandemic has

increased the federal deficit by some $3 trillion.
The subsequent recession due to the virus has crip-
pled this nation’s economy, perhaps irrevocably,

putting the tax burden squarely on the shoulders of
future generations. 
Education: Since slavery and emancipation, ed-

ucation has been the bulwark of Black survival
and upward mobility. Knowledge is power! We
must insist on dollars for better education. 
More importantly, WE must be the ones in con-

trol of those education dollars to make sure our
children are receiving the most complete education
possible to build and sustain our community and
solidify the Black middle class. 
Black economic self-empowerment:America

is a capitalist country. Americans thrive when they
make money. Every ethnic group that has survived
and thrived in the U.S. did it by learning how to
make their own money.
We must create within our own community fi-

nancial mechanisms that will help us generate
wealth and create our own high-quality neighbor-
hoods, businesses, stores, and banks. 
Our money must circulate within our community

four or more times to help create the aforemen-
tioned in order to ensure our destinies. We MUST
do it!
Law and Order and the need to change the

paradigm of policing:We’ve always disliked the
term “defunding the police.” Police departments
need adequate funding in order to do their job
serving and protecting the public and their prop-

erty. What is needed is the ‘cultural reform’ of
policing. By cultural, we mean a change in the
way police think, act and relate to those they ren-
der service to.
There must be laws put in place to make police

more accountable and transparent to the public…
which pays their salaries through their tax dollars.
The police work for US!
We must also make sure that prosecutors—both

local and federal—act lawfully themselves without
prejudice and with complete objectivity, integrity
and sensitivity to the citizenry. This goes for all
levels of government on the local and national lev-
els.
We have the power to lift up Black America and

its communities so that we prosper and bring
added strength to the nation’s economy, and show
America doesn’t just talk to the talk, but walk the
walk; a true beacon of liberty and justice for all!
But this present administration—as former First

Lady Michelle Obama said—doesn’t have, never
had, what it takes to lead this nation to continued
greatness; to be that shining city on a hill. It is
what it is!
On November 3, we can change that, by using

the most potent weapon a citizen has. No, not a
gun, but a voting ballot. Vote on this day like your
life, and the life of America, depends on it! Be-
cause it DOES!

MCJ EDITORIAL: These Ten Things!
(continued from page 2)
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—Pintrest pin by Amanda saved to Black Lives Matters

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

have their work cut out for them. They must
rigidly focus on these 10 things for America to re-
cover from the worst president and most corrupt
administration in this nation’s history:
Poverty: Poverty grips opportunity and puts a

“chokehold” upon providing for our families. They
must create livable wage jobs that enable families
to grow and become middle class and live in better
and safer neighborhoods.
Supreme Court appointments: Biden must ap-

point Supreme Court Justices with sensitivity to
the needs of the poor. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg
is waiting for a change at 1600 Pennsylvania Av-
enue so she can FINALLY retire! The justices
Biden appoints must bring balance to the high
court. They must also address and correct recent
court decisions, particularly those dealing with
voting rights.
Restoration of Neighborhoods: The new presi-

dent must reconstitute federal programs that
helped rebuild neighborhoods and bring manufac-
turing businesses and jobs back to Black commu-
nities. 
There must also be more Black Americans in de-

cision making positions within the new adminis-
tration. 
We must have our voices at the table speaking

for us before the big decisions are made.
Healthcare: It’s pretty clear where Trump and

the Republicans stand on health care and where
Biden does! The Democratic nominee—if
elected—will build on the program he and Presi-
dent Obama created that now benefits millions of
Americans, even those who might have rejected it
when it was created.
Unifying citizens of the United States: It’s well

known (accept by his followers) that Trump had
divided the citizens of this nation like no other
president before him. He coddles this nation’s ene-
mies—foreign and domestic (Russia and American

White supremacists)—and has weaponized race,
immigration, COVID-19, and just about every
cabinet position in his administration. 
Nepotism has run rampant with the involvement

of his children and son-in-law in everything from
environmental issues, women’s rights, to foreign
policy. It goes without saying you won’t have to
worry about this problem in a Biden/Harris admin-
istration.
Presidential appointments MUST be quali-

fied: Never in the history of the presidency have
we seen such a revolving door of unqualified indi-
viduals whose main objective in their ‘jobs’ is to
tear down the very offices they hold and render
them toothless in dealing with their respective
areas. 
No cabinet positions reek of this problem more

than the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) under the control of a brain sur-
geon, Dr. Ben Carson; and the Department of
Education, led by Trump donor and supporter
Betsy DeVos who, to our knowledge, has NO ex-
perience in education other than pushing parental
school choice.
And let’s not forget U.S. Postmaster General

Louis DeJoy, another big Trump donor who has
NO experience whatsoever in handling the na-
tion’s mail.
No new taxes:A total accounting has to be

made for the amount of taxes we will have to pay
as a result of the assaults on environmental protec-
tions, which include Trump turning his back on the
Paris Environmental Accords that requires indus-
trialized nations to reduce greenhouse gases and
the warming of our oceans. 
If we don’t pay for it one way (monetarily), we

will pay for it physically in respiratory and organ
diseases, and death.
The bailouts due to the COVID-19 pandemic has

increased the federal deficit by some $3 trillion.
The subsequent recession due to the virus has crip-
pled this nation’s economy, perhaps irrevocably,

putting the tax burden squarely on the shoulders of
future generations. 
Education: Since slavery and emancipation, ed-

ucation has been the bulwark of Black survival
and upward mobility. Knowledge is power! We
must insist on dollars for better education. 
More importantly, WE must be the ones in con-

trol of those education dollars to make sure our
children are receiving the most complete education
possible to build and sustain our community and
solidify the Black middle class. 
Black economic self-empowerment:America

is a capitalist country. Americans thrive when they
make money. Every ethnic group that has survived
and thrived in the U.S. did it by learning how to
make their own money.
We must create within our own community fi-

nancial mechanisms that will help us generate
wealth and create our own high-quality neighbor-
hoods, businesses, stores, and banks. 
Our money must circulate within our community

four or more times to help create the aforemen-
tioned in order to ensure our destinies. We MUST
do it!
Law and Order and the need to change the

paradigm of policing:We’ve always disliked the
term “defunding the police.” Police departments
need adequate funding in order to do their job
serving and protecting the public and their prop-

erty. What is needed is the ‘cultural reform’ of
policing. By cultural, we mean a change in the
way police think, act and relate to those they ren-
der service to.
There must be laws put in place to make police

more accountable and transparent to the public…
which pays their salaries through their tax dollars.
The police work for US!
We must also make sure that prosecutors—both

local and federal—act lawfully themselves without
prejudice and with complete objectivity, integrity
and sensitivity to the citizenry. This goes for all
levels of government on the local and national lev-
els.
We have the power to lift up Black America and

its communities so that we prosper and bring
added strength to the nation’s economy, and show
America doesn’t just talk to the talk, but walk the
walk; a true beacon of liberty and justice for all!
But this present administration—as former First

Lady Michelle Obama said—doesn’t have, never
had, what it takes to lead this nation to continued
greatness; to be that shining city on a hill. It is
what it is!
On November 3, we can change that, by using

the most potent weapon a citizen has. No, not a
gun, but a voting ballot. Vote on this day like your
life, and the life of America, depends on it! Be-
cause it DOES!

While BLM and police  reform advocates play
checkers, White supremacy plays chess!

For decades now, I've equated our
biblical existence here on Quentin
Tarantino's planet earth to a centuries'
old chess game played between God
(Nyame) and His arch-rival, Sammy
Satan. 
If you can follow that analogy (and no blasphemy intended), the

election of Donald Trumpster was a brilliant move made by 'Big D'
(the devil); his most ascendant move since his knight stole a rook back
on August 20, 1619.
Since time and space are irrelevant to the Heavenly players, Sly

Satan's latest move was to place his 'queen' on the empty black square
designated as Kenosha, Wisconsin.  
Seemed like a non-aggressive move unless you realize the square

was previously occupied by a white pawn, who was taken by Jehovah
only a few moves ago using a piece minted in Chicago. 
Get my drift?
A novice angel looking on would probably question the move, since

it ignores a possible check elsewhere.  
But upon closer scrutiny, and reverting to sociopolitical ramifica-

tions, observers realize there is an ulterior motive at work here: 
By taking the non-threatening 'black' pawn, you rouse the fence-sit-

ting observers to rethink their hesitancy and join King Trump support-
ers in voting for a 'law and order' advocate who promises to bring back
the 'good ole days' of the Fugitive Slave Act and 'Adolph' Hoover's
COINTELPRO.
If my terms and dates are confusing, you're probably a victim of bi-

ased government education, media propaganda, and cultural indoctri-
nation.
If so, I strongly suggest you start reading African American authored

books, those published to correct 'His-story' and provide a truthful
analysis of our status on the heavenly chessboard. 
Also consider, as I mentioned a month after the public lynching of

George Floyd, every resulting looted building, every rock thrown at a
police officer, and every burnt car is a new vote for Trump, aka ‘45IQ.’
Every time a relevant Black politician makes a statement about in-

justice or prematurely 'convicts,' a police officer involved in killing an
unarmed Black man is a vote for the Orange Commander and Chief.  
To dismiss my theory is to risk being surprised at the results of the

November elections.
Think about it.  According to Marquette University pollsters, White

sympathy for the Black Lives Matter movement was overwhelmingly
supportive for a couple of months following Floyd's murder.
After the unrelated looting and rioting in several cities that followed

legitimate demonstrators, white support dropped significantly.  
You don't have to hold a degree in statistical analysis to conclude

that White perceptions changed when destruction and violence were
added to the mix.  
Nor was it a coincidence that conservative media made a hero of the

17-year-old militia wanna-be who killed two white Kenosha demon-
strators last week. 
And as his supporters increase, aided in part by 45IQ's tactical sup-

port,  Kenosha finds itself facing a class-action lawsuit alleging that
while deputies arrested 150 demonstrators, but not a single gun-car-
rying militiaman or anti-BLM protester.
Simply put, this and similar scenarios around the country paint a

clear picture of a dual system of justice and accountability. 
They also provide a penultimate example of White Supremacy in

action.  The followers of that bigoted philosophy see America as a con-
cept, a Caucasian mecca, ordained by heavenly powers.  
And like the Trumpster, they pray to a God who looks like Uncle

Sam and a ‘Messiah’ they have recast as a blue-eyed blond European
who supported slavery and its evil twin, racial bigotry. 

Dizzy Donald was a godsend to them, promising to make America
great again.
He intoxicated his pawns into believing that he would lead them

back to the promised land when Andrew Jackson (his favorite presi-
dent) massacred and marched the surviving Native Americans to reser-
vations.  
It is not a coincidence that Trump's second-favorite president is An-

drew Johnson, a Southern bigot who recalled federal troops during Re-
construction and replaced them with the KKK.  
Yes, Uncle Sammy Satin made a bold move, flipping the script,  and

putting police accountability, and racial equality on the defensive.  
And while I would never confuse Biden with a Black Baptist, he has

not said a word as Republicans have outmaneuvered Democrats on the
theological front.  In fact, the GOP has convinced right of center Amer-
icans that they are the party of Christianity, and that Democrats, via
their support for abortion, homosexuality, and fornication (that's sex
outside of marriage to the ill-informed), are tools of Jehovah's fallen
angel and chess opponent, Larry Lucifer.
They even continue to dismiss blame for the world's most inhumane

form of slavery, saying it was ordained in the bible, and Africans, after
all, are an inferior and underdeveloped species.
The best thing to happen to my spear chucking ancestors was to be

brought to America in chains.  We should be grateful! 
I say grateful because no less an authority than Dr. Ben Carson ex-

plained that had it not been for slavery, we would not have been ex-
posed to Christianity.
So, here is 'da Trumpster, convincing his gullible White supporters

that Black crime and unharnessed sexual promiscuity is our true na-
ture. The demonstrations--or, more specifically, the rioting and loot-
ing---are, in fact, a manifestation of slave revolts.
Further evidence: Dandy Don stopped in Kenosha Tuesday to con-

vince the masses that murdered victims--Joseph Rosenbaum and An-
thony Huber--were abolitionists, and thus were guilty of inciting a
slave revolt, and thus received the same sentences given to John
Brown.   
(Read, my family, read.)
Lucifer's latest chess move brought back fears of Nate Turner and

untold names of hundreds of slave revolt leaders whose actions were
hidden from the his-story books, for obvious reasons.
Give Da Devil his (or maybe her) due, Trump is feeding off White

fears. His stupidity caught up with him when he ignored or underesti-
mated the impact of COVID-19.  Even his children were writing off
his re-election bid until Sammy Satin intervened and threw him a bone
in the form of some White American's fear of Black people and a social
revolution that will upset their status quo.
Recasting the election on crime—law and order--and fears of a Black

hoard, 45IQ, has a small victory in November.
Throw your reactions to unfounded prejudices out the window.  The

“Right way’s hardest, wrong way’s easi-
est…” —Rip Torn, “Extreme Prejudice” (1987)

****
On Nov. 3, 2020, President Donald J.
Trump will seek reelection.
On May 1, 1989, citizen Trump paid $85,000 for a

scurrilous, 600-word, full-page-ad in four New York
City daily newspapers
during the furor over the
infamous Central Park
Jogger rape case.
In the disgusting ad, Trump

revealed his racism by calling
for the death penalty for five
Black and Latino teens ac-
cused of raping a 28-year-old
White woman -- allegations
that were convincingly dis-
proved in 2002. 
The ad in the New York

Daily News, New York Post,
New York Newsday and New
York Times, was headlined in
capital letters -- BRING
BACK THE DEATH
PENALTY. BRING BACK
OUR POLICE! Its vitriolic
words included the following:
“…the reckless and danger-

ously permissive atmosphere
which allows criminals of
every age to beat and rape a
helpless woman and then
laugh at her family’s an-
guish… I want to hate these muggers and murderers. They
should be forced to suffer and, when they kill, they should be
executed for their crimes…I am not looking to psychoanalyze
them or understand them. I am looking to punish them…”
Trump has never apologized for these race-tinged ads, which

ran two years after I joined The Daily News from The Milwau-
kee Journal. 
As a news editorial writer-columnist, I commented on the as-

sault of the jogger, Trisha Meili, an investment banker. In my
writing and on “Showdown” -- the national TV show on
CNBC I co-hosted with the late Morton Downey Jr. -- I
pounced on Trump for his death penalty ads.
In the frenzy over the April 19, 1989 attack -- termed “wild-

ing” by the city’s news media -- the accused Black and Latino
teens called “The Central Park Five” were coerced by police
into videotaped confessions, convicted and served eight-to-13

years in prison.
Their convictions were

thrown out in 2002 when the
real rapist -- Matias Reyes --
confessed in prison that he,
alone, at 18, had attacked the
jogger. 
Found in the brush, her

skull was smashed and 75-
percent of the blood drained
from her body. She remained
in a coma for 12 days, left
with permanent damage and
has no memories of the at-
tack.
Meili later went public as a

motivational speaker and
wrote a book. The guilt of
Matias -- a murderer and se-
rial rapist --was confirmed
through his DNA on Meili’s
sock.
The innocent youths --

Kevin Richardson and Ray-
mond Santana, 14; Antron
McCray and Yusef Salaam,
15, and Kharey Wise, 16 --

filed a wrongful conviction suit vs. the city after their release.
They sought $250 million and were awarded $41-million in
2014. The Rev. Al Sharpton called it “a monumental victory”
for the men and their families.
“It’s also a victory for those in the community that stood

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Osei Holt

Remember when…

In 1989, Trump wanted Black teens
put to death for an unproven rape
By Richard Carter

(continued on page 7)

“In the disgusting ad, Trump 
revealed his racism by calling for
the death penalty for five Black and
Latino teens accused of raping a
28-year-old White woman -- 

allegations that were convincingly 
disproved in 2002.” 

(continued on page 7)

“...Either way you look at
it, Donnie Devil wins.
That's because racial
hatred, political polariza-
tion, and the economic
and inequitable status
quo are battlegrounds to
be fought upon no mat-
ter who occupies the
White House in January.
Checkmate.”
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SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004336

In the matter of the name change
of: CAMILE LAVERN HAMP-
TON

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: CAMILE LAVERN HAMP-
TON To: CAMIEL LAVERN
HAMPTON
Birth Certificate: CAMILE LAV-
ERN HAMPTON

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
WITKOWIAK BR 22 Room 415
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
September 15, 2020 TIME 11:00
A.M.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-4-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
185/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV4573

In the matter of the name change
of: MALIK LAWRENCE CLARK
By (Petitioner) MALIK
LAWRENCE CLARK

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MALIK LAWRENCE
CLARK To: MALIYA ELIZA-
BETH FRANCES ELLIOTT
Birth Certificate: MALIK
LAWRENCE CLARK

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JEFFREY A
CONEN Room 402 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: September 18,
2020 TIME 10:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-7-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
183/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV4334

In the matter of the name change
of: BRENDAN WILLIAM
OBRIEN
By (Petitioner) BRENDAN
WILLIAM OBRIEN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BRENDAN WILLIAM
OBRIEN To: CECILIA MADE-
LINE OBRIEN
Birth Certificate: BRENDAN
WILLIAM OBRIEN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee

County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN Room 401 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: September 21,
2020 TIME 1:45 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-18-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
189/8-26/9-2-9-2020
SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 20FA002627
Divorce-40101
In Re: The marriage of: 
Petitioner JOSE L SALAZAR and
Respondent: GRISELDA FLORES

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE
AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written
demand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after
the first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court,
Milwaukee County Courthouse 901
N 9th St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to JOSE L SALAZAR
1136 S 8th St Milwaukee WI 53204

It is recommended, but not required
that you have a attorney help or
represent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you own
now or in the future, and may also
be enforced by garnishment or
seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody
by parent or others) is punishable
by fines and/or imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth
the percentage standard for child
support established by the depart-
ment under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats.,
and the factors that a court may
consider for modification of that
standard under 767.511 (1m).  Wis
Stats. are available upon your re-
quest from the Clerk of Court.

You are notified of the availability
of information from the Circuit
Court Commissioner as set forth in
767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to
an action affecting the family, in-
cluding a revision of judgment or
order under sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall, with or without charge,
provide the party with written infor-
mation on the following, as appro-
priate to the action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available
to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modi-
fying, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall provide a party, for in-
spection or purchase, with a copy
of the statutory provisions in this

chapter generally pertinent to the
action.

Date: 8-27-2020
BY: JOSE L SALAZAR
188/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004126

In the matter of the name change
of: RAYAN AHMED HASSAN
By (Petitioner) AHMED HASSAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: RAYAN AHMED HASSAN
To: RAYAN AHMED IBRAHIM
Birth Certificate: RAYAN AHMED
HASSAN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: Milwaukee
County Courthouse/Zoom, Room
412 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Septem-
ber 25, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
187/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004335

In the matter of the name change
of: THALIA GUADALUPE MAR-
QUEZ
By (Petitioner) THALIA
GUADALUPE MARQUEZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: THALIA GUADALUPE
MARQUEZ To: THALIA
GUADALUPE FUERTE
Birth Certificate: THALIA
GUADALUPE FUERTE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: September 25, 2020
TIME 10:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
186/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV3706

In the matter of the name change
of: De’Monnica Da-Shane Harwell
By (Petitioner) De’Monnica Da-
Shane Harwell

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: De’Monnica Da-Shane Har-
well To: Hasan X Moses

Birth Certificate: De’Monnica Da-
Shane Harwell

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS BR 27 Room 403
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street ***TO
BE HELD VIA ZOOM*** Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
October 1, 2020 TIME 8:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-27-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
191/9-2-9-16-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004126

In the matter of the name change
of: NAIMA AHMED HASSAN
By (Petitioner) AHMED HASSAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: NAIMA AHMED HASSAN
To: NAIMA AHMED IBRAHIM
Birth Certificate: NAIMA AHMED
HASSAN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: Milwaukee
County Courthouse/Zoom, Room
412 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Septem-
ber 25, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in

the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020

BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
190/8-26/9-2-9-2020

"COVID-
19 is
teach-
ing us
that we
can get
the
truth
out
(about
the
virus) in
a timely
manner...The last thing
the Black 
community needs 
(at this time) from the
Black Press is 
silence."
Despite the pandemic, YOUR Milwaukee Community Journal, is still
getting ads from companies and businesses considered "essential"
such as food stores. We've even highlighted Black businesses (es-
pecially restaurants) that are still "open for business." Like other
businesses, the Milwaukee Community Journal is an “ESSENTIAL”
business that is the Milwaukee Black community’s main source of
news, information, education and inspiration about and for us! 

Dr. Benjamin Chavis, 
president of the National Newspaper Publishers

Association-Black Press Usa

GETGET
YOURYOUR
WEEKWEEK
ENDEND
EDITIONEDITION
ONLINE!ONLINE!

(continued from page 5)
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SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004336

In the matter of the name change
of: CAMILE LAVERN HAMP-
TON

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: CAMILE LAVERN HAMP-
TON To: CAMIEL LAVERN
HAMPTON
Birth Certificate: CAMILE LAV-
ERN HAMPTON

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
WITKOWIAK BR 22 Room 415
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
September 15, 2020 TIME 11:00
A.M.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-4-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
185/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV4573

In the matter of the name change
of: MALIK LAWRENCE CLARK
By (Petitioner) MALIK
LAWRENCE CLARK

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MALIK LAWRENCE
CLARK To: MALIYA ELIZA-
BETH FRANCES ELLIOTT
Birth Certificate: MALIK
LAWRENCE CLARK

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JEFFREY A
CONEN Room 402 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: September 18,
2020 TIME 10:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-7-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
183/8-19-26/9-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV4334

In the matter of the name change
of: BRENDAN WILLIAM
OBRIEN
By (Petitioner) BRENDAN
WILLIAM OBRIEN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BRENDAN WILLIAM
OBRIEN To: CECILIA MADE-
LINE OBRIEN
Birth Certificate: BRENDAN
WILLIAM OBRIEN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee

County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN Room 401 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: September 21,
2020 TIME 1:45 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-18-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
189/8-26/9-2-9-2020
SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 20FA002627
Divorce-40101
In Re: The marriage of: 
Petitioner JOSE L SALAZAR and
Respondent: GRISELDA FLORES

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE
AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written
demand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after
the first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court,
Milwaukee County Courthouse 901
N 9th St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to JOSE L SALAZAR
1136 S 8th St Milwaukee WI 53204

It is recommended, but not required
that you have a attorney help or
represent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you own
now or in the future, and may also
be enforced by garnishment or
seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody
by parent or others) is punishable
by fines and/or imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth
the percentage standard for child
support established by the depart-
ment under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats.,
and the factors that a court may
consider for modification of that
standard under 767.511 (1m).  Wis
Stats. are available upon your re-
quest from the Clerk of Court.

You are notified of the availability
of information from the Circuit
Court Commissioner as set forth in
767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to
an action affecting the family, in-
cluding a revision of judgment or
order under sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall, with or without charge,
provide the party with written infor-
mation on the following, as appro-
priate to the action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available
to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modi-
fying, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall provide a party, for in-
spection or purchase, with a copy
of the statutory provisions in this

chapter generally pertinent to the
action.

Date: 8-27-2020
BY: JOSE L SALAZAR
188/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004126

In the matter of the name change
of: RAYAN AHMED HASSAN
By (Petitioner) AHMED HASSAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: RAYAN AHMED HASSAN
To: RAYAN AHMED IBRAHIM
Birth Certificate: RAYAN AHMED
HASSAN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: Milwaukee
County Courthouse/Zoom, Room
412 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Septem-
ber 25, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
187/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004335

In the matter of the name change
of: THALIA GUADALUPE MAR-
QUEZ
By (Petitioner) THALIA
GUADALUPE MARQUEZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: THALIA GUADALUPE
MARQUEZ To: THALIA
GUADALUPE FUERTE
Birth Certificate: THALIA
GUADALUPE FUERTE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: September 25, 2020
TIME 10:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
186/8-26/9-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV3706

In the matter of the name change
of: De’Monnica Da-Shane Harwell
By (Petitioner) De’Monnica Da-
Shane Harwell

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: De’Monnica Da-Shane Har-
well To: Hasan X Moses

Birth Certificate: De’Monnica Da-
Shane Harwell

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS BR 27 Room 403
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street ***TO
BE HELD VIA ZOOM*** Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
October 1, 2020 TIME 8:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-27-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
191/9-2-9-16-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV004126

In the matter of the name change
of: NAIMA AHMED HASSAN
By (Petitioner) AHMED HASSAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: NAIMA AHMED HASSAN
To: NAIMA AHMED IBRAHIM
Birth Certificate: NAIMA AHMED
HASSAN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: Milwaukee
County Courthouse/Zoom, Room
412 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Septem-
ber 25, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in

the Milwaukee Community Journal,
a newspaper published in Milwau-
kee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  8-12-2020

BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
190/8-26/9-2-9-2020

with them from day one and believed in their innocence in this
case,” he continued. 
“As supporters, we were viciously attacked for standing with

them, but we were on the right side of history.”
Trump, true to his leanings, vociferously objected to the

city’s financial settlement with the five young men, despite the
fact that they had been proven innocent. To wit:
“My opinion on settlement of the Central Park Jogger case is

that it’s a disgrace. A detective close to the case, and who has
followed it since 1989, calls it ‘the heist of the century.’ Settle-
ment doesn’t mean innocence, but it indicates incompetence
on several levels. This case has not been dormant, and many
people have asked why it took so long to settle? It is politics at
its lowest and worst form…The recipients must be laughing
out loud at the stupidity of the city…”
There’s no way Black people in New York will forget how

Trump insinuated himself into the Central Park Jogger case in
such a classless, unscrupulous manner. They all know that his
history is replete with public and personal negatives. 
And as this year’s very important election draws nearer,

there’s no way Black voters should fall for Trump’s trickery --
despite the Black faces at last week’s Republican National
Convention.
Voters of all races should wonder why Trump left the Demo-

crat party for the GOP. And why he said “the Blacks” when re-
ferring to African-Americans? Why he used a vile term for
female genitalia in what he thought was a private NBC inter-
view? Why he said “motherfu..er” several times during a high-
profile speech? Why, indeed?   
And how about when candidate Trump demanded that

Barack Obama produce a birth certificate for where he was
born, and claimed Obama needed affirmative action to get into
Columbia and Harvard? And how he ridicules Obama’s leader-
ship. Ugh!
Does Trump’s disrespect for the Black Lives Matter move-

ment, his bashing of Democrat city mayors and state gover-
nors, put-downs of Latin America and its undocumented
immigrants, and tasteless bashing of the late Sen. John 
McCain’s long Vietnam captivity, help qualify him for re-

election? I think not. 
No way, Jose.
As one who was actively on the New York media scene in

the late 1980s when Donald Trump spewed hatred in the Cen-
tral Park Jogger case, I can attest to his mean-spiritedness. It
ain’t pretty -- which Americans from coast-to-coast now are
finding out.
Can 74-year-old Trump win reelection over 77-year-old chal-

lenger Joe Biden two-months from now? Could happen. Never
say never. And that’s a scary thought. —Milwaukee native
Richard G. Carter is a freelance columnist

(continued from page 5)

Trump wanted
Black teens put
to death for an
unproven rape

reality is that most White Americans have preconceived notions about
Black folks, whether that is limited to a belief that we have rhythm, or
are innately inferior.  
And truth be told, many White Americans, including liberals, believe

we are genetically substandard.  I have been repeatedly denounced by
'standard-bearers' and many teachers for declaring that most presidents
were racist.  
That list includes Abe Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson, who expressed

their views in writing and speeches. Teddy Roosevelt called African
and Native Americans inferior. 
Woodrow Wilson applauded the KKK (after viewing the then cutting

edge film, “Birth of a Nation” by D.W. Griffith (who was also a viru-
lent racist), and Richard Nixon and LB Johnson were overheard calling
Black folks niggers (n-word).
Many White liberals are also plagued by that disease, although many

don't even know it. 
Regurgitate this:  several years ago, I posed the question of what

thoughts and prejudices would you take on if you were White, lived
in the suburbs, and had to drive through the heart of the central city
five times a week.
What if you were among those White folks who read the paper every

day, watch television news, and interpret smoke signals? 
For those who read, the media remains the most powerful propa-

ganda tool in the world. What seeds of White Supremacy would you
germinate if the only images of Black folks are those presented in the
biased media, on television crime shows, or rap music?
Imagine White suburban parents listening to the gangster rap music

their children buy in abundance or watching videos. If you heard Black
folks calling each other, including Jesus, niggers (n-word), and our
queens bitches (b-words), what sorted and evil thoughts would fill your
head?
Black folks killing each other indiscriminately, living in filthy en-

vironments, having babies they can neither afford or care for ade-

quately.  
Granted, I can explain away those tragic or illogical scenarios.  I can

talk of systemic racism, mental health, or the effect of slavery on the
psyche 200 years later.  
In essence, America is filled to the brim with Whites who are scared

and confused by us. 
And to them, Donald Trump's declaration about making America

great again is interpreted as meaning safe cities, law and order, and
the only illegal aliens are the ones who cut their grass.
Trust me, I have heard them say it, I have seen their reactions, and I

have observed fear in their eyes.
Did you know gun sales have skyrocketed since the Floyd protests

began?   Viewership of Fox News has climbed.  
As a weapons enthusiast, I made the mistake of clicking on a re-

sponse from a self-defense blog that resulted in my receiving emails
from countless sites, including two that offer the purchase of AR 15
parts. 
You can purchase them for $1,000 or so and end up with a usable

and untraceable assault rifle—the same one used by Kyle Rittenhouse
in Kenosha.
And worse still, it is implied you'll need such a weapon for the pend-

ing race war!
If I'm scaring you, I've done my job.  You need to wake up, open

your eyes, and clean out your ears because something is on the horizon,
and you better be prepared. 
We see our marches as a demand for justice, for an end to systemic

racism and apartheid. Many Whites see those civil actions as a threat

to democracy, as destructive outbursts and uncivil disobedience. 
We call for equality and equity. They hear attacks against their com-

fortable lives and social order.  We text calls for social justice, they re-
ceive messages that indicate plans for looting.
We say that Black Lives Matter, they hear all lives matter, and ours

matter more.
We trade barbs about being profiled, and they watch blogs noting

that since most crimes are facilitated by us, it is only logical for police
to monitor us closely.
We saw a 17-year-old militia trainee and anarchist murder two pro-

testors and wound another.  They saw a young man who had volun-
teered to protect property, and police respond to an unprovoked attack
with self-defense.
Those glaring polar opposites represent a segment of society that

will vote in November and keep their guns loaded until then.  They
represent a segment of society coming out of the closet, and it's not to
announce their sexual preference.
Chess is not checkers.  And presidential politics is not an aldermanic

race, where we vote for Black politicians based on their ability to 'ar-
ticulate' a problem, versus provide a solution for it.
And either way you look at it, Donnie Devil wins. That's because

racial hatred, political polarization, and the economic and inequitable
status quo are battlegrounds to be fought upon no matter who occupies
the White House in January.
Checkmate.
Hotep.

SIGINFYIN’
Checkers
vs. Chess
(continued from page 5)
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